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JULY
2015TIDINGS NEWSLETTER

Denzel Washington once said, “Show me a successful individual and 
I’ll show you someone who had real positive influences in his or her 
life. I don’t care what you do for a living—if you do it well I’m sure there 
was someone cheering you on or showing the way. A mentor.” 

One of the regrets I have as I look back on my life from this vantage 
point is that I didn’t do a better job of both getting mentors in my life 
and being an intentional mentor. It was in my early thirties that the 
concept of mentoring became one of my biggest life values. Having 
people pour wisdom and Christ into my life, and doing the same for 
others, is such a big deal. This past year Mike Bechtold reorganized 
our Confirmation process around mentoring and it was amazing. As 
I listened to these students and their mentors, I was so encouraged 
that we’re starting this early in our students’ lives at Crossview. 

Let me leave you with two key words when it comes to mentoring…
intentionality and gratitude.

Be intentional! Find one or two people to pour into your life and do the 
same for the generations behind you! 

Be grateful! My wife and I came home the other day to see a thank 
you note leaning up against the front door from one of the girls she 
mentored through Confirmation this past year. Thank God and thank 
the people who are pouring into you.

Intentional Mentors                                                                                                                          

By Pastor Brad Jackson
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DE
ANN

A PE
TERSEN Weekend Children’s Ministries Director [Note: DeAnna has served as Interim 

Children’s Ministries Director at Crossview for over six years.] I’m married to Chad, 
and we have the privilege of raising two beautiful girls, Destiny (17) and Katie (12). 
We visited Crossview in 2003 and knew immediately that we’d found our church 
home. I have an incredible family! You’ll see them volunteering in various places 
around Crossview and the community. I love Children’s Ministries and began 
serving in this area shortly after making Crossview our home. I can also be seen 

serving as the occasional greeter or communion server. Personally, I love a good 
book and the time to finish it! I also love a long walk, a bonfire and a good laugh. As 

a family we enjoy game nights and movie nights.

BET
HAN

Y CAR
VER 

Crossview's New Staff Members
The Children’s Ministries Directors will join Youth Pastor Mike Bechtold and 

5Cs Preschool Director Connie Robinson as part of our NextGen Ministry Team.

Midweek Children’s Ministries Director
My husband, Jordan, and I live in North Mankato. We had our first son, Samuel, in 

March. Prior to beginning this position at Crossview, I taught elementary school 
for four years. I began attending Crossview about seven years ago, when I moved 
to Mankato for college. I have served in the nursery and have volunteered for 
some special events within Children’s Ministries. I love to go on bike rides and 
walks with my husband and son. I also enjoy scrapbooking, gardening, and 

reading in my spare time.

• • • LEADERSHIP • • •

Nursery Director
We are still searching for a qualified individual to serve as our part-time (15 hours/week) Nursery Director. 

For more information, please contact the church office (507-387-5606 or church@crossviewcov.org).
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• • • LEADERSHIP • • •

As we continue to move through staffing transitions 
at Crossview, hiring new staff, and supporting our 
existing staff in meaningful ways, I want to take 
a moment this month to highlight Crossview’s 
Human Resources Committee. The work of this 
committee is critical in creating a positive and fair 
work environment. Two members of our church 
council, Amy Deike and Greg Bednar, are liaisons to 
the Committee, and Mary Dorn is an elected at-large 
committee member. 

The responsibilities of the Human Resources 
Committee are outlined in Crossview’s bylaws. 
Among other things, their work includes: 

• Ensuring that church personnel policies are 
up-to-date and in compliance with federal 
regulations.

• Providing guidance to the Church Council and 
Senior Pastor, as head of the staff, for the human 
resource functions for church employees.

• Assisting supervisors with hiring and employee 
relations, when requested.

• Developing and recommending personnel 
policies when necessary (paying particular 
attention to employment law and other “best 
practice” issues).

• Providing regular reviews of compensation and 
benefit practices.

We thank God for the members of this committee and 
their willingness to share their gifts and talents! This 
October, our congregation will vote to fill an open 
at-large committee position. If you are a member of 
Crossview, and have skills and experiences matching 
those required of this committee, or know someone 
who does, please contact Sharon Kleinsasser in the 
church office (church@crossviewcov.org). She will 
forward the recommended name to the Nominating 
Committee for consideration and possible placement 
on the October ballot.

Church Council Update
By Monde Schwartz, Church Chair

Welcome to Crossview’s New Council Member: Drew Lundquist
Jen and I met at Bethel University. We were married two years after graduating from 
Bethel, and we spent time living in Iowa and Detroit, MI before moving to St. Peter 
eight years ago. We have three children and we learned about Crossview through 5Cs 
Preschool, which they all attended. My family and I currently serve as Greeters on 
Sunday mornings, and we have volunteered for the church 5K. We have also been 
involved in FamJam. 

What hobbies do you and your family enjoy? My family can be found at the hockey rink 
in the winter, and the soccer fields and baseball fields during the summer. We frequently go on family runs, 
which means that Jen and I run, and the kids do a bike ride. We enjoy being outside together. We also like to 
read and eat good food.

What’s your favorite Bible verse? Isaiah 40. I have always liked the description of God as powerful and caring 
in this chapter.
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• • • LIVING MISSIONALLY • • •

2015 TEAM ROSTER
As of 6/25/2015. You can join the team at
www.teamworldvision.org/team/crossview

Every day, nearly 1,600 children under five die 
from diarrhea caused by contaminated water, poor 

sanitation, and improper hygiene. Women and 
children in sub-Saharan Africa spend 20 million 

hours collecting water each day. 

Clean water transforms. 
When you give clean water, children are freed from 
deadly water-related diseases. Girls get to go to 
school, rather than trek long distances to carry 
filthy water home. Less money is spent on medicine, 
which means more savings and more investment in 
things like education. With better health and more 
time, parents can start small businesses, creating 
more jobs. Water promises a bright future, and a full 
life...the kind of life God intends.

Team World Vision runs so that children in Africa 
can have clean water & fullness of life. Team World 
Vision empowers people just like you to experience 
radical life transformation as they train for one 
of the Mankato Marathon races (10K, half or full 
marathon) on Sunday, Oct. 18 for the sake of clean 
water in Africa. 

Join Team World Vision - Crossview and help us 
bring clean water to children! Our team includes 
walkers, brand-new runners, and experienced 
marathoners, but we all have one thing in common: 
we want children in Africa to have life-changing 
clean water. 

For more information, contact Lisa Putrah 
(lputrah@crossviewcov.org), or join the team at: 

www.teamworldvision.org/team/crossview

Kayla Adema
Jeney Atwood
Matt Atwood
Bill Aufderheide
Kristin Baty
Steve Baty
Barb Betts
Arianna Borgmeier
Corralee Borgmeier
Scott Borgmeier
Cathy Brennan
Nicole Chavez
Laura Consoer (Tilton)
Seth Consoer
Hilary Davis
Anna Deike
Kelly Dinsmore
Ahn Enright
Maggie Enright
Matt Fassett
Nancy Fassett
Kathy Fast
Karen Herwig 
Ashlyn Holz
Makenna Holz
Tim Holz

Brad Jackson
Blake Jones
Sarah Kane
Chuck Kind
Douglas Kvidera 
Jessica Laird
John Lillemo
Jamie McCarty
Mary Menne
Paul Menne
Chris Murphy
Mary Normandin
Chad Petersen
Eric Poppler
Adam Putrah
Lisa Putrah
Steve Rustad 
Tara Rustad
Kim Schanbacher
Dana Schneider
Kaitlynn Steele
Eric Van Eps
Jill Van Eps
Becca Vanderberg
Morgan Walters

CROSSVIEW KIDS CAN JOIN TOO!
If your child wants to run the Mankato Marathon 
5K or Kids K on Saturday, Oct. 17 as a fundraiser 

for Team World Vision, they can join our 
“Crossview Kids” team! Contact Lisa Putrah 

(lputrah@crossviewcov.org) for more details.
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• • • STEWARDSHIP • • •

It may seem strange, but many people don’t know if they have financial goals. Even stranger, some think they 
have financial goals when they really don’t. “Get rich” or “make as much as possible” don’t qualify as goals, 
because true goals have to be measurable at different points in time in order to be of any real use.

THE LONG AND SHORT OF IT
Financial goals need both a short- and long-term look. The key to successful goal-setting is to identify 
realistic goals and then keep your goals simple and measurable. For example, instead of the “get rich” goal 
mentioned above, determine that you want to set aside a certain percentage of your income within six months 
as an emergency fund. Or, establish a longer-term emergency fund goal of three to six months’ income in an 
accessible savings account within a two-year period. Determine how much you can set aside each month, 
then start paying yourself first.

KEEP IT SIMPLE
Don’t set goals with complicated details to be achieved in the distant future. Plans like that could discourage 
you from continuing. Start with a simple plan, reachable goals, and then go for it.

Most people have traveled from one place to another and used a road map at some time. Road maps are so 
useful because you can establish where you are, see where you want to go and then determine how you’re 
going to get there. If the term “budget” doesn’t appeal to you, how about calling your plan a “financial road 
map”? You need to know where you are financially in order to set a realistic financial destination or goal; 
otherwise, you won’t know how to get there.

Imagine that you want to arrive at a financial destination of $25,000 in savings. You won’t know what route 

Charting a Financial Road Map
Crown Financial Ministries  |  www.crown.org

(continued on pages 6 & 7)
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Charting a Financial Road Map - continued

will take you there unless you know where you are financially. You can’t simply say, “All I have to do is save 
$1,000 a month for the next two years and one month and I’ll have $25,000.” Your math may be accurate, but 
you only make $3,000 monthly, and your mortgage and car loan payments total $1,200 monthly. Oops! You 
need a budget -- OK, a financial road map.

BEEN ON THIS ROAD BEFORE? 
Where does your money go? Use a financial road map to help you identify areas where 
adjustments need to be made to create extra cash to meet your goals. Keep track of 
spending for 30 days. Identify where all expenses are going, including the cash you 
give yourself every pay period. Where do you spend it? Does your income match your 
expenses? Develop a plan that will be your road map for monthly spending.

Avoid paying the minimum amounts on your charge cards. Add $25 to $50 
per month to each payment. You’ll get yourself out of debt quicker and 
save money on interest charges. One of the best investments for the 
average person is to pay off his or her credit card debt and then stay 
out of debt.

TOO MUCH MONTH AT MONEY’S END 
That “too much month at the end of the money” cliche is 
no fun. You may be among those who spend more than 40 
percent of their annual food budget in restaurants. Brownbag 
lunches for a month to see how much you’ll save -- then bank 
what you didn’t spend.

Money is a tool that you can use to reach short-term and long-term goals. 
“Do not weary yourself to gain wealth, cease from your consideration of it. 
When you set your eyes on it, it is gone. For wealth certainly makes itself wings 
like an eagle that flies toward the heavens” (Proverbs 23:4-5).

Short-term goals are current lifestyle goals such as debt reduction, savings and giving. 
Long-term goals will be accomplished over a number of years such as funding education 
costs, saving for retirement and giving an inheritance.

CONTROL SPENDING
Learn to handle the smallest thing God has put under your authority -- your money. Luke 16:11 says, 
“Therefore if you have not been faithful in the use of unrighteous wealth, who will entrust the true riches to 
you?” Establish self-discipline and put all assets and all spending under God’s control. Then, once spending 
has been brought under control, determine how much you’ll need to spend each month in each category of 
the budget -- road map -- and stick to the budget. Settle the question of how much is enough, or you’ll never 
be satisfied with your lifestyle.

• • • STEWARDSHIP • • •
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DEBT TOLERANCE
The Bible doesn’t prohibit borrowing, but it establishes specific limits on borrowing. If we follow God’s 
biblical principles, we must not take on debt that we have no reasonable expectation of repaying.

Spouses need to talk with (to) one another and singles need to talk to a trusted adviser about their debt 
tolerance levels. Know what the Bible says about debt, and if your current debt load exceeds your comfort 

level, pray about finding ways to reduce it.

SAVING 
One important short-term goal is deciding how much to save -- a dollar amount or an income 

percentage. The amount of money saved isn’t as important as your diligence in saving. 
Every dollar saved today is a dollar available for tomorrow’s needs.

Set specific saving guidelines for your family. With discipline, savings can give 
freedom and peace of mind when inevitable emergencies come up. And, 

savings allow you to purchase with cash and shop for best buys.

Try to maintain three to six months’ income in an emergency savings 
account. If you have seasonal or fluctuating incomes, the amount 

should be six months. Everyone living above the poverty level 
can save something, and even small amounts add up. Try to 

allocate 5 percent of your income -- after paying taxes and 
tithes -- to savings.

GIVING 
Perhaps the most important short-term goal for Christians is how 

much to give to God’s work. If giving habits aren’t established as a 
result of spiritual conviction, giving often declines when more money 

becomes available to the family. Setting giving goals will help control 
impulsive or emotional overreaction. Unless giving to the Lord is planned, 

money may not be available once all other bills are paid.

Planning is necessary and scriptural. But don’t ever lose the spontaneity that comes 
with serving God. If God reveals a need, even though you may already have given your 

planned amount, give as the Lord has prompted. “Give, and it will be given to you. They will 
pour into your lap a good measure -- pressed down, shaken together, and running over. For by 

your standard of measure it will be measured to you in return” (Luke 6:38).

Call it whatever you want: a financial plan, a budget or a financial road map. 
Just be sure you know where you are, where God wants you to go, 

and then be willing to make your plans for getting there.

• • • STEWARDSHIP • • •
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CHAOS RETREAT: SATURDAY, JUNE 20
Our CHAOS crew (26 students & chaperones) headed to Camp Shamineau for a day of team building on 
Saturday, June 20! The young people could be seen walking a tight rope, climbing a tree, swinging from 

a vine,  or stacking 20 or more crates. What you’d hear from this group throughout the morning were 
encouraging words as they cheered each other on, encouraged “just one more step,” or shouted “you CAN 
do it!” What an amazing group of young people! I’m equally encouraged by the four college students who 

chose to spend a beautiful summer Saturday investing and encouraging these CHAOS students. If this past 
Saturday was any indication, it’s going to be an amazing year of growth for these students!  
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THE BIBLE APP FOR KIDS is the 
kids version of the incredibly popular 
YouVersion app. It’s just as useful, and free, 
as the grown-up version.

BUDDY QUEST (buddyquest.com) 
This website helps kids�learn and practice 
Biblical virtues in the real world. There�is 

a free parent app that also helps parents and kids 
connect on the things kids are learning.

CHOREMONSTER is a free app that helps 
parents and kids track chores. Each chore 
is worth a certain number of points, and 

kids can turn in points to buy items such as money, 
TV time, a video game, or other things.

HUNGER CRUNCH is a free app from Rice 
Bowls. It has in-app purchases, but the 
money goes to feed hungry kids, and it just 

won Facebook’s Social App of the Year award. 

PARENT CUE costs $1.99, and comes with 
constantly updated content that lets kids 
& parents connect about spiritual matters. 

Videos, activities, and questions are divided into 
sections like Drive Time, Meal Time, and Parent Time.

YOUTUBE KIDS is a free app that lets kids 
safely search for videos appropriate for 
them. You can’t upload, share, or comment 

on this version of YouTube. The search function is 
beefed-up and ready to block anything inappropriate. 
Kids love videos, and this is a safe way to watch them.

Children’s Ministries

What an amazing week we had June 8-11! Our children not only 
had a great time learning about how they could MOVE for Jesus, they 
made 117 “hugs” for nursing home residents, 159 “boo-boo cards” 
for the children’s hospital,  122 cards for missionaries; and 140 bags 
and 121 windsocks for Operation Christmas Child Boxes. They also 
brought in more than $300 for World Vision, and 70 school supplies 

for the Salvation Army’s back to school drive.

LOOKING FOR SOME GAMES AND APPS FOR YOUR KIDS? 
Here are six that I would recommend for growing faith.

By DeAnna Petersen, Weekend Children’s Ministries Director

Crossview Day Camp
Aug. 10-13 (9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.)

K-4th grade (completed)
Camp Shamineau is providing a camp experience without the 
overnight! Kids will enjoy Biblical teaching, worship, games, 
small group discussions, activities & crafts. Cost: $60/child. 
Registration forms at: www.crossviewcovenant.org/daycamp
Host homes needed for camp staff (Aug. 9-13).

Flipside Sunday School
Summer Schedule through Aug. 30
Nursery (birth-36 months) is available 

during both the 9:00 & 10:30 a.m. 
services. Flipside Sunday School 
(preschool-5th grade) is available 

during the 9:00 a.m. service.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
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NEXTGEN: CHILDREN
Summer Check-In Desk: Assist families checking in  
for Flipside. 8:45 a.m. on Sundays. Flexible schedule.

Summer Flipside Assistants: Assist children during the 
Flipside lesson to keep everyone on task, find Bible 
passages, play games, or assist in other activities.  
Schedule is flexible. 

Contact DeAnna Petersen (dpetersen@
crossviewcov.org)Ministry Event Photographers: Use your camera 

to help us capture and share the story of what 
God is doing at Crossview! Contact Lisa Putrah 
(lputrah@crossviewcov.org)

WORSHIP ARTS MINISTRY

Worship Team Instrumentalists: Are you an experienced 
bass, electric or acoustic guitar player? Contact us 
to learn more about serving opportunities! Contact 
Jill Jones (jilljones@crossviewcov.org)

COMMUNICATIONS

Join us on The Table at crossviewcov.table.org
The Table is a resource that helps us to live out a Christ-centered, gospel-centered life in the context of the 
Crossview community. It’s a private social network, just for Crossview. The Table makes it easier for you to 
connect, pray for and serve with others in your church family, with features like:
• a Prayer Wall (to post prayer requests and pray for others)
• a Serve App (offer your skills, share your belongings with others at Crossview, or ask for help)
• a Groups Directory (find ministry groups and fun groups based on life-stages or interests)
• and more! 

Log in at crossviewcov.table.org (If you received an email inviting you to be a part of a Table group, use the 
link in that email to register.)

CROSSVIEW COVENANT CHURCH
General Fund Financial Report (July 1, 2014-May 31, 2015)

Expected Income    $1,209,679
Actual Income                                $1,253,469 
Actual Expenses                  $1,182,068
Actual Shortage/Excess                   $  71,401   

Budgeted weekly giving: $25,378

Actual average weekly giving: $26,113 

Our Fiscal Year runs from
July 1, 2014 through June 30, 2015
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• • • NEWS & NOTEWORTHY • • •

Stay Connected this Summer!
        listen Each week’s sermons are available online. 

Visit our website at: www.crossviewcovenant.org/sermon-audio

       connect Join The Table (see pg. 6): crossviewcov.table.org
Like us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/crossviewcovenant

Get our weekly emails: www.crossviewcovenant.org/weekly-emails

give You can continue supporting Crossview through online giving! 
Your faithful generosity allows us to follow God’s calling and reach our 

community for Christ. Log in at www.crossviewcovenant.org/give

Christian Community News

Sisters in Grace 2015 - The Journey: Thursday, July 16 (6:30 - 8:30 p.m.)
at Belgrade Avenue United Methodist Church, North Mankato, MN  56003
Get together with your girlfriends, sisters and neighbors for a free evening of real-life stories and 
refreshments with women from churches all over southern Minnesota. Our 2015 speakers are Cheryl Horn 
and the Sisters in Grace Team. 

Volunteers Needed at Gentle Shepherd Ministries
Gentle Shepherd Ministries is looking for volunteers interested in periodically providing special music at 
church services in nursing homes/assisted living facilities in Mankato on Sunday mornings. If interested, 
please contact Jerry David at 507-327-1480.

Project Days Donations Needed
Project Days will start again in September, and planning is under way for this fall. Last year, projects were 
focused on our missionaries and shut-ins, and on helping those less fortunate in our community. In addition 
to those, this year we’re also going to help the Mayan people of the Yucatan Peninsula in Mexico, where the 
need is great.

We are collecting new or very gently used pillowcases of any size, which will be turned into children’s dresses. 
We are also collecting embroidery thread, plastic hoops and embroidery needles, which will be given directly 
to the women of Ek Balam, who help provide for their families by embroidering items to sell. Donations may be 
dropped off in the church office. Thank you for your support! 
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2000 Howard Drive W, North Mankato, MN 56003
(507) 387-5606 | church@crossviewcov.org | crossviewcovenant.org

Our Mission: To honor God by reaching out and building a community of disciples for Jesus Christ.

UPCOMING EVENTS
crossviewcovenant.org/events

GENERAL
Newcomer Meet & Greet
Sunday, July 12 (after each service)
If you are newer to Crossview, please join us for 
a few minutes after the service on July 12. You’ll 
get to meet a few of our staff, ask questions, and 
learn more about ministries at Crossview that can 
help you get connected, and resources to help you 
grow in your faith. For more information, contact 
Lori Roos (loriroos@crossviewcov.org or 507-
387-5606).

Stay & Play Sunday
Sunday, July 26 (12:00-2:00 p.m.)
Families are invited to stay and play after the 
worship service. We’ll have yard games, lunch and 
open the parking lot for skating or roller blading. All 
children must have a parent or guardian present. 
For more information, contact DeAnna Petersen 
(dpetersen@crossviewcov.org or 507-387-5606).

WOMEN
4th Annual Flowers, Floats & Fellowship
Wednesday, July 8 (6:45 p.m.) at Sharon Chader’s 
home, 1110 Park Rd, Madison Lake
Whether you’re a gardener or not, you’ll enjoy this 
time together. Sharon Chader will present “Life 
Lessons from the Garden,” and Lisa Putrah will 
share her experience running for clean water in 
Africa with “Team World Vision - Crossview.” A 
free-will offering will be received to support this 
year’s team. In addition to the short presentations, 
we will stroll the lovely gardens in Sharon’s yard, 
with a chance to have our gardening questions 
answered. Bring a vase and a pair of scissors, 
and cut a bouquet to take home. Root beer 
floats will be provided. If you’d like to carpool, 
meet at church at 6:15 p.m. and bring a friend! 
Reservations appreciated by calling the church 
office or e-mailing Sharon Chader (sharonchader@
hotmail.com). Questions? Call Joni Lundquist at 
507-387-5730.

SUNDAY, JULY 5
ONE SERVICE

10:30AM

Guest Speaker: Scott Jones
Scott is the Lead Pastor of Ascension Church 

in Langhorne, PA

Children’s programming will be available for 
nursery-age children (newborn-36 months).

We’re giving our kitchen team the day off, 
so BYOC (bring your own coffee)!


